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Along with the development of the personnel reform in the institutions, public 
bidding has become an important way to recruit new staff recruitment. The 
recruitment work in more and more units is completed with information management. 
But because of the lack of unified management, it is difficult to ensure the recruitment 
of justice and fairness, which would waste a lot of money to repeat constructions for a 
likely project, and seriously affect the position of the institutions in the broad masses 
of the people. At the same time, the inconvenience of the management in the 
government departments had become serious. Therefore, for the government 
departments, there is urgent need for designing a recruitment system with modern 
information technology, which would be deployed for recruitment of various 
institutions in the same data center to achieve the data centralized management by 
unified business treatment processes that improve management efficiency. 
In this dissertation, based on the analysis of the present situation of public 
recruitment in the institutions, using the basic principles, methods and tools of modern 
software engineering, the users' requirements of the system were refined after the 
operation flow and data flow in the system were analyzed. An applications’ 
framework and data structure had been built. With Visual Studio 2008, the design idea, 
algorithm and implementation effect had been described. Before the system is 
deployed, according to the function and performance about the system, scientific and 
reasonable software test cases had been designed to test system from interface,  and 
function by which more potential errors could been found and timely modified, which 
made the system to provide security for the superiority of the performance 
requirements. 
The system was designed by B/S mode. The centralized management of public 
recruitment in the institutions was realized to scientifically, rationally use resources in 
the system, which would save the cost of management, and meet the national related 
policy requirements. The running results show that the users' requirements have been 
satisfied in the system. 
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